Monday the 25th:
- Memorial Day
- 7:30 Elem/JH Staff
- Singing @ Cemetery 10:00
- Elementary Track Meet @ 1:00
- Wolverine Pride Trip
- STATE UIL

Tuesday the 26th:
- School Day 8:00 – 12:25
- K & 1st AR Trip
- Semester Test 1st, 2nd, 3rd Periods
- STATE UIL

Wednesday the 27th:
- School Day 8:00 – 12:25
- Semester Test 4th, 5th, 6th Periods
- Paw Pride & NJHS Trip
- STATE UIL

Thursday the 28th:
- School Day 9:00 – 12:05
- Elementary Class Awards

Friday the 29th:
- Teacher Workday
- Graduation @ 7:00
  SEHS Auditorium

Most Beautiful/Handsome:
Marissa Boyer & Marcus Sandoval

Best Personality:
Haicha Hood & Marcus Sandoval

Best Dressed:
Clancy Collom & Robert Porras

Best Smile:
Haicha Hood & Zach Rowan

Most Likely to be Famous:
Halie Perkins & Kanan Winders

Most Likely to Succeed:
Clancy Collom & Zach Rowan

Wittiest/Class Clown:
Sarah Samarron & Kanan Winders

Most Dependable:
Maggie Bagwell & Zack Riley

Most Athletic:
Marissa Boyer & Ethan McLain

Most Changed:
Maggie Bagwell & Zach Riley

Most Outgoing:
Marissa Boyer & Marcus Sandoval

Most Forgetful:
Priscilla Mendoza & Kanan Winders

May 24 - 30, 2015

National Powerlifting Results
Tate Richards & Marcus Sandoval
Both Placed 2nd in their Division
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